a cognitive radio design capable of scaling between the innovative application of a combination ofthese techniques two extremes of minimal cognitive capabilities and comin a cognitive wireless communications context that is innoplex highly-evolved cognitive radio abilities, which is bevative. Observation information can be derived from intering adopted for real tests using licensed cognitive radio nal radio and system activity (including available resources, test spectrum. A memory element stores state, sensor, obradio capabilities and spectrum activity detected at the rejectives, actions and conclusions information and the relceiver), and external sources (including external environevance of this information can be varied in order to idenmental sensors, policies, network-level information).
tify or ignore common traits or occurrences. The decisionmaking and conclusionsformation abilities ofthis cognitive An implementation of a cognitive enti requires a radio design can use (or choose to ignore using the varihighly-reconfigurable core, which can change and evolve able weightingfacility) external information relating to the according to the orient, react and learn stages in the cogninetwork and etiquettes in conjunction with the memory eetive cycle. Popular approaches taken in relation to how and ment. A set ofactionsformulated by the reasoning and conwhy changes are necessary are based on game-theoretic [5] , clusions formation stages direct the radio reconfiguration. genetic algorithmic [6] , Fuzzy Logic [8] and artificial This design is implemented using a General-Purpose Proneural-network principles [7] . These In this section, the primar contribution of this paper namic parameter-level reconfiguration is also possible and is presented in more detail. This is a realisable cognitive all relevant parameters used in each Radio Component can wrapper with scalable-'intelligence' and designer-specified be changed on demand. These reconfiguration possibilities learning and reasoning algorithm capabilities. This section allow the radio core to be molded into any form according to describes the core entities comprising this cognitive wrapthe instructions of a higher-level entity (cognitive wrapper),
per design, where the key fundamentals of the design are which in turn is possibly in response one or more reconfigshown in Fig. 2 . uration triggers or drivers.
The cognitive wrapper described in this paper encapsuThe higher-level IRIS entity governing change within lates a reconfigurable core, which in this case is the IRIS the reconfigurable core is called Control Logic [9] .
system. Logic interface that provides the means by which, external challenges may already exist within the stored knowledge processes can attach to, and direct the reconfigurable core. sets thus potentially reducing the overall solution-formation This stage can also be de-activated using this Control Logic time.
interface if a minimal-cognition or non-cognitive device opThe memory delay-line shown in Fig. 2 is the means used eration is required. to store current and historical knowledge sets for the cogniThe feasibility of a decision making, learning and contive radio system described in this paper. A method used to clusions formation approach is dependent on the time rerepresent short and long-term knowledge, which forms part quired to present viable solutions and the implementation ofthe input and ultimately influences the reasoning wrapper complexity associated with each approach. The presentaoutputs and desired actions. Analogous to a finite-length fi'-tion of a solution approaching optimality within the time ter delay-line which stores current and historical knowledge constraints allowed has a potentially greater value than an sets. Information from all stored memory sets is available optimal solution that is produced too late i.e. after the imfor use by the cognitive engine. plementation deadline. Complexity and the processing burThe relevance of certain aspects of each knowledge set den can be reduced by implementing some features of a stored in the memory delay-line may not be constant. A chosen approach. It is conceivable that significant gains usmemory-merging capability offers some interesting possiing dynamic spectrum access techniques can be achieved bilities. For some scenarios, identification of common without the full weight of a maximal-complexity cognitive traits, actions or consequences of previous radio reconfigengine. The platform presented in this paper offers the uration and observed events may be more important than ability to investigate the real achievable spectral-efficiency spurious events or actions. Selective memory can also be gains using actual RF spectrum in a controlled interference used to place a greater bias on recent knowledge rather than and user-activity environment. The 
